Management of an infected aortic graft with endovascular stent grafting.
Aortic graft infection, one of the most common fatal complications of aortovascular surgery, is managed mainly by the removal of infected graft material and re-establishment of vascular continuity using an extra-anatomical bypass or in situ graft replacement. Despite significant progress in perioperative, surgical, and medical treatments, the mortality and morbidity for this condition remain high. Here, we report the use of endograft implantation and prolonged intravenous antibiotics to successfully treat a life-threatening Dacron aortic tube graft infection and anastomotic leak. Although the gold standard is surgical removal of infected material and repair with a homograft, in certain extremely high-risk patients such as ours, an alternate strategy may be warranted when the risks associated with surgery are prohibitive. Endovascular repair of a surgical Dacron graft leak may provide a novel temporizing measure in the acute setting, allowing for delayed semi-urgent surgical intervention, or it may provide a definitive treatment, as in our case. At the four-year follow-up, our patient was well with a good quality of life and with no clinical, radiological, or biochemical evidence of infection.